
SPLATS IN THE CLASSROOM
A VERY BRIEF GUIDE

THE BASICS
There are a variety of ways that Splats are used in the classroom -- here a few popular
starting points

● Coding: Put the coding first by challenging yourself and your students to code
Splats to tell a story or complete an objective.

● A welcome or exit tool: How are you feeling today? How are you feeling about the
lesson or topic of the day?

● Adding engagement to any class: Race in Place or Voting Machine can be worked
into almost any lesson!

● Brain Breaks: Take a moment out of class time to get moving and coding!
● Ice Breakers + SEL: Introduce yourselves or work through SEL related topics using

either our SEL Lesson Pack, or one you build on your own.

A “TYPICAL” CLASS ROLL-OUT
First, YOU ARE NOT ALONE!👀 👽 There is a wealth of resources on our Portal, as well
as more support than you can handle. Just Contact Us with any questions, ideas, or
concerns. We’re always happy to help! Unruly classrooms can take any shape, size and
level of coding or activity. Setting & REsetting your goals for your time with Splats is key!

FIRST CLASS
STEP 1: Play an Example Game
We have a ton of example games and tools built in the app, try them out!
STEP 2: Modify the Code
Modify the code as a class -- how can you change the game?
STEP 3: Play Again!
How do the code changes connect to or modify the game’s rules?

SECOND CLASS AND BEYOND
STEP 1: Choose a Lesson Plan
We have a ton of lessons and activities in the Portal, try one out!
STEP 2: Play and Modify
Work those creativity muscles - take the lesson off the rails.
STEP 3: Support Student Creation
You never know what will happen!

https://www.unrulysplats.com/portal
mailto:help@unruly-studios.com

